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Further Reading Practice

Here comes Ounce Mouse. She sees a glove and
she climbs into it and sits there. Jog Frog comes

hopping up. He stops and says: “Hello, there! Who is
living in this glove?” “I am. Ounce Mouse. Who are you?”

“Jog Frog. Let me in!” “All right. Jump in!” Habit Rabbit
comes hopping up. He stops and says: “Hello, there! Who is

living in this glove?” “We are. Ounce Mouse and Jog Frog. And
who are you?” “Habit Rabbit. Can I come in?” “All right. Jump
in!” Box Fox comes running up. He stops and says: “Hello,
there! Who is living in this glove?” “We are. Ounce Mouse, Jog
Frog and Habit Rabbit. And who are you?” “Box Fox. Is there
any room for me?” “All right. Jump in!” Hair Bear comes
walking by. He stops and says: “Hello, there! Who is living in
this glove?” “We are. Ounce Mouse, Jog Frog, Habit Rabbit

and Box Fox. And who are you?” “Hair Bear. And I know you
can make room for me!” “All right. Get in!” So Hair Bear

gets in, too. Now there are five animals in the glove.
Suddenly, a hunter comes by. He sees the glove

move, and bang! – he fires his gun. The glove
bursts and the five friends run away.

//∑∑//: comes, ................................................................................
//≥≥//: .........................................................................................
//ææ//: .........................................................................................
//±±//: .........................................................................................
//≈≈//: .........................................................................................
//∂∂//: .........................................................................................
//¡¡//: .........................................................................................
//¥¥//: .........................................................................................
//ΩΩ//: .........................................................................................

1 Read the story and complete the list with the words in bold.

2 In groups, act out the story.

3 Make the story longer. Think of some more animals to go and
live in the magic glove. Write your story.
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One day, Freddy the Fox 1) //ggøøzz//

goes to see Betty the Bear. Betty is in
her 2) //''gg≤≤ddnn// ....................... .
“Can I use your garden, dear Betty? I
want to 3) //ppll≤≤nntt// .......................
some carrots.” “But how can we
divide them when they are 4) //''rreeddææ//

....................... ?” Betty asks.
“You can take the 5) //tt≥≥ppss//

....................... and I can take the
roots.” Freddy answers. Betty agrees
and Freddy plants some carrots.
6) //wweenn// ....................... the carrots are ready, Betty calls Freddy. “Come,
now, Betty,” says Freddy. “Let’s divide the carrots. The tops are for you and the
7) //rr∂∂ttss// ....................... are for me.” “This is not fair!” says Betty the Bear. “I
cannot 8) //∞∞tt// ....................... the tops!” Betty the Bear is very angry. “No
9) /mm¥¥/ ....................... favours for Freddy!” she says.

But Freddy 10) //kk∑∑mmss// ....................... again and asks for another favour.
“Please, dear Betty,” he says. “Let me 11) //jj∂∂zz// ....................... your garden.
I want to plant some 12) //''mmeellººnnzz// ....................... .“ “OK,” says Betty; “but
this time I 13) //ww≥≥nntt// ....................... the roots!” “OK,” says Freddy and he
plants 14) //ss∑∑mm// ....................... melons. When the melons are ready Freddy
calls Betty: “Let’s share the melons,” he says. He cuts off the melons and
15) //ppμμttss// ....................... them in his bag. “You can have the roots.” Betty is

so angry with herself that she goes into her house and doesn’t 16) //sspp∞∞kk//

....................... to anyone.

4 Read and complete the story.

5 What’s the moral of the story?

6 Write your own version of The Fox and the Bear story.
Use any food items you like.
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A very big and very strong lion lives on a
mountain. Every night he goes down to the
river to drink some water. One evening the
lion falls into a thorny bush. “Ouch!” he says.
“I’ve got a thorn in my foot.” At this moment,
a poor slave called Androcles appears. “Kind
man, can you help me?” says the lion and
holds up his paw to Androcles. “Yes, of
course,” says Androcles. “But quickly. My
master is looking for me!” Androcles kneels
down and pulls the thorn out.

Soon after, Androcles’s master catches him
and sends him to fight with a lion in front of
the Emperor. Androcles is very scared. The

lion comes out of the cage and runs to Androcles. The lion stops in front of
Androcles and rolls over on his back with all four feet in the air. How can that
be? Oh yes. It’s the lion from the mountain! It cannot hurt Androcles. The
Emperor is so surprised. He sets them both free. Androcles and the lion go back
to the mountain and live happily ever after.

1 /`l¡ºn/ ....................
2 /`m≤stº/ ..................
3 /`w¥tº/ ...................

4 /`f≥ræst/ ....................
5 /º`pƒz/ ...................
6 /`r∞vº/ .....................

1 Where does the lion live?
2 What is the name of the slave?

3 Why can’t the lion hurt him?

7 Read the story first to yourself and then to your friend.

8 Find the words from the story.

9 Read the story again and answer the questions.

10 What’s the moral of the story?
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11 Read the words first to yourself and then to your friend.

12 Match to make a nonsense rhyme. Then choose a rhyme and
mime it to your friend. Can he/she guess the rhyme?

1) //∫∫≈≈// There!” said Olga, as she finished putting a little
2) //`̀ssæællvvºº// .................... medal on Max’s collar. “Don’t look
3) //ss±±dd// .................... Max,” said Olga. “Now, if you ever
get lost, someone can read your 4) //nnΩΩmm// ..................
and address on this and bring you 5) /hhøømm/ ................ .”
But Max was very angry. “What a stupid thing to do! A big
dog like me, nearly six months old. I can’t get lost!” He

6) //`̀sstt≤≤ttæædd// .................... walking away from the house. Suddenly, Max turned
around and he couldn’t see the 7) /hh¬¬ss/ .................... . He didn’t know
where he was. “Where is my house? Where is Olga?” Just then a little 8) //ggªªll//

.................... and her mother opened the door. The mother 9) //llμμkktt//

.................... at the medal. “Here is his name and address,” she said. “MAX,
34 KING ROAD.” Take him home, Ana.” So Ana took Max home and Olga was so
10) //`̀hh±±ppææ// .................... to get him back. Max is not angry anymore. He
feels sorry for little dogs who haven’t got a medal like his.

-ock: knock, lock, sock, clock
-oke: joke, woke, broke, smoke, spoke, stroke
-op: hop, mop, pop, top, chop, crop, drop, shop, stop
-ore: more, sore, tore, wore, chore, score, shore, snore
-ot: dot, got, hot, lot, not, clot, plot

1 Stroke the
2 Hop to the
3 Snore
4 It’s a hot

A shop.
B dot.
C joke.
D no more.

1 How old is Max? 2 What is his address?

14 Read the story again and answer the questions.

13 Read and complete the story. Read the story first to yourself,
then to your friend.
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1 /wæ…/ wing

2 /fl¡/ .....................

3 /ır∂/ ....................

4 /º`lºμn/ .................

5 /`skwærºlz/ ..............

6 /kr±k/ ..................

7 /k±∏/ ...................

8 /`∏ækænz/ .................

9 /n≥kt/ ...................

10 /kl∞n/ ....................

11 /fl∂/ .....................

12 /`w¥mº/ ................

Once upon a time, there was a baby bird with

only one wing. The baby bird could not fly. One

day the other birds said: “It is very cold

here,” and they all flew away. The bird with

one wing was very sad. “I can’t fly,” it said,

“and I can’t live here all alone! What should I

do?” Just then the little bird saw some squirrels.

“Please can I live with you?” it asked. “Can you

crack nuts for us?” asked the squirrels. “No,” said the

bird. “Then you cannot live with us,” they answered. The poor little

bird walked on until it came to a fox. “Please can I live with you?” said the bird.

“Can you catch chickens?” said the fox. “No,” said the bird. “Then you cannot

live with me,” said the fox. So the bird walked on and on, feeling very sad.

Suddenly the little bird saw a treehouse. The bird knocked on the door and Mrs

Rabbit opened. “Please,” said the bird with one wing,” I’m all alone. Please can

I live with you?” “What can you do?” said Mrs Rabbit. “I can clean your house,”

said the bird. “Come in, then,” said Mrs Rabbit. “That is just what we want!” So

the bird with one wing cleaned Mr and Mrs Rabbit’s house and was very happy and

warm in the treehouse. Now, every winter when the other birds fly away to

warmer places, the little bird stays with Mr and Mrs Rabbit in the treehouse.

15 Read the story first to yourself and then to your friend.

16 Find and write the words.

17 Read the story again. What’s the moral of the story?

18 Write your own version of the story. Change the animals the
little bird meets and what they ask it to do.
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Once upon a time, there was a 1) /`h∑…gri/ hungry little dog. He had no
2) /høm/ ...................., no name and very often no 3) /f∂d/

.................... . Sometimes he was so hungry that he ate things like
4) /pΩpº/ .................... bags! He walked around the houses with a hungry
look and kind people usually 5) /gΩv/ .................... him something to eat.
Sometimes the little dog was so excited that he knocked things over. People
thought the dog was mad, but he was not mad. He was just a very 6) /`spe«l/

.................... dog.

One day, a man watched the funny little dog. The man was very surprised.
“I’ve got an idea,” said the man. “This dog is a great 7) /`±ktº/

.................... .” The man took him home and gave
him a name, Lucky. Now, Lucky had
plenty of food and a good home.

Lucky was a great actor and soon
became famous. Of course, he made
a lot of 8) /`m∑ni/ .................... for
his master, and he was never hungry
again. He ate what he liked for
9) /`dænº/ .................... , went out
when he liked, and stayed in bed late in the
10) /`m¥næ…s/ .................... . The little dog

was very pleased with himself. “Woof! Woof!”
I am not a hungry little dog now – I AM A

FILM 11) /st≤/ .................... !

1 What did the dog do when he was excited?
2 What name did the man give to the dog?
3 What happened in the end?

19 Complete the story. Then read it to your friend.

20 Read the story again and answer the questions.

21 Work in pairs. Student A is the dog’s master. Student B is a
reporter who wants to find out all the information he/she can
about the dog. Act out the interview.
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Correct the paragraph. There are 9 mistakes.1

Put the email in the correct order.1

• Using capital letters
Writing Tips! 
We use capital letters for:

• continents, cities, towns and villages, e.g. Asia, Moscow
• languages, e.g. Russian
• streets and roads, e.g. Church Street
• days of the week, e.g. Tuesday
• months, e.g. January

• Writing emails 
Writing Tips! 
When we write an email to our friends we use: 

• everyday language, e.g. Hi!/How are you?
• short forms, e.g. he’s, can’t, etc
• other expressions like: Write back soon! / Thanks for your… / 

Give my love to everyone. / Dear …

This is my best friend vera. She’s ten years old.
Vera has got blonde hair and green eyes. she’s tall
and slim. her mum is from italy! Every tuesday we
go sailing! it’s great fun! Vera lives two blocks from
my house at 45 perich street. Our dream is to travel
to africa and see wild animals!
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Hi! How are you? 
Write back soon!
Thank you for your email. I’m having a great time here in Moscow.
My uncle Ramil is a vet. He helps sick animals! In the afternoons,
we go to the park. It’s really cool! I love it here! 
Love, 
Ana 
Dear Nikolay,

New Message
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• Using also/too
Writing Tips! 

• We put also after the verbs ‘be’ and ‘can’ and before the main
verbs, e.g. I’m good at Maths. I’m also good at Chemistry.
Denis also speaks English. 

• We usually put too at the end of a sentence, e.g. I love chocolate.
I love pizza, too.

Circle the correct word.1

1 Coconuts are yummy and healthy, too/also.
2 Pineapple is delicious. It’s too/also good for your skin.
3 Larry likes chocolate. He also/too likes ice cream.
4 Curry is very popular in India. It is also/too popular in the UK.
5 The cacao tree grows in Central America. It grows in South America, also/too.
6 My brother loves oranges. He also/too likes apples.

There are three mistakes. Correct them.2
Fruits are delicious and they are good for your health also . I like all fruits
and I like fruit too cakes! My mother makes the best banana cake. She
makes also great banana biscuits! My sister likes also fruits but her
favourite cake is chocolate cake.

• Writing a birthday party invitation
Writing Tips! 
When you write an invitation you must include:

• your friend’s name
• the reason you are inviting him/her
• the place, the date and the time the party is taking place
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Fill in the missing information.1

Send an invitation to a friend for your birthday party.2

• Using because 
Writing Tips! 

• We use because to give a reason, e.g. Micha was tired because she
studied all night.

birthday address six seventh party

Dear Anton, 

It’s my ....................... on the ....................... of

December and I’m having a ....................... ! 

Can you come? My ....................... is 23 Pavlovic.

The party begins at ....................... o’clock. Be there! 

Love, 
Nadjia

Dear .......... ,

....................................................................

....................................................................

.............................................................
...............................................
.............................................

Love, 
..........
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Match. Then write sentences with because.1

Read the text and circle the correct word.2

The best day of the year was when we went to the
Funfair. I love funfairs also / because there are
many rides. This year we went to the Strawberry
funfair! In the evening, we went to an Italian
restaurant because / also we were very hungry.
We wanted to stay and watch the fireworks
but we didn’t also / because my dad was
very tired.

• Checking for mistakes
Writing Tips! 
Always check your work for mistakes. Check your:

• punctuation
• spelling
• word order

Matvey slept for 10 hours

I like Saturdays

Vera is the best student in the class

We didn’t buy tickets for the concert4

3

2

1 a there aren’t any classes.

b there weren’t any left.

c he was tired.

d she studies very hard.

1 ...........................................................................................
2 ...........................................................................................
3 ...........................................................................................
4 ...........................................................................................
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Put the story in the correct order.2

• Writing a story
Writing Tips!

When we write a story, we use time words like first, then, suddenly,
finally to show the order of events.

Correct the mistakes.1

Read the story. Underline the words first, then, suddenly and
finally.

1

1 My brother likes too stories .
2 The prince talked to the princess beautiful.
3 Did the elephant play the saxophone.
4 Last night Anton and dimitri watched a funny film.
5 My favourite month is february.
6 Were were you on Monday?

Last Saturday my dad and I had a great time! First, we had breakfast.
Then, we took our boat and went fishing. We were on our boat for hours.
Suddenly, we saw something in the water. It looked like a monster fish! I
was really scared! “Help!” I shouted. Finally, the monster fish came closer.
It wasn’t a monster fish, it was a dolphin. It was so cute!

Finally, we left the zoo and went to an Italian restaurant. The food
was yummy! It was the best Sunday ever!

Last Sunday my mum and I had a great time. 

First, we had breakfast. Then, we went to the zoo. We were at the
zoo for hours. 

Suddenly, a monkey jumped and climbed on my shoulder. It was
really funny!

1
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Dear Diana, 

Hi! How are you? I’m very happy! I’m going to London this

weekend! 

On Saturday morning, I’m going to go to ....................... .

After that I’m going to .............................................
 . 

Then, on Sunday morning I’m going to .......................... .

..............................................
........ I’m very excited!

Anyway, that’s all for now, 

Take care. I miss you!

Love, 

........

• Writing about plans
Writing Tips! 

Expressions for writing plans: 
• Tomorrow I’m going to ... , • On Monday/Tuesday etc, • This

evening/afternoon etc, • Then, in the evening/afternoon etc

You are going to London for the weekend. Use your notes and
complete the letter to your friend.

1

Trip to London, 13-15 October

Museums: * Madame Tussauds * The Natural History

Museum

Sights: * The Tower of London * Buckingham Palace

Shows: * The Planetarium Show * Theatre

161
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Further Speaking Practice

Take roles and read out.1

Work in pairs. Use the pictures below or your own ideas and
act out similar dialogues.

2

• Giving information

Denis: Who’s this?
Valentina: This is my uncle Danil.
Denis: Where does he live?
Valentina: He lives in England. He’s a doctor.
Denis: How old is he?
Valentina: He’s forty-five.
Denis: What’s he like?
Valentina: He’s very kind and friendly!

Take roles and read out.1

• Asking for/giving directions

A: Excuse me, where exactly is the animal hospital?
B: Go along Hill Street and turn left into New road. It’s opposite the garage.
A: Thanks!

Moscow
teacher
40
friendly

Paris
student
10
clever
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Work in
pairs. Use
the picture
and act out
similar
dialogues.

2

Take roles and read out.1

• Buying food

A: Excuse me. Can I have two bars of chocolate, a jar of jam and a tin of
beans, please?

B: Yes, of course. Here you are.
A: How much is it?
B: That’s four pounds and seven pence, please.
A: Here you are.
B: Thank you.

Work in pairs. Use the pictures below or your own ideas to
act out similar dialogues.

2

£1.09

£2.15

89p
£1

.10
95p

79p

67p
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Take roles and read out.1

• Talking about animals

Further Speaking Practice

Irina: Where do leopards live?
Roman: They live in the jungle.
Irina: What do they eat?
Roman: They eat other animals.

Take roles and read out.1

• Expressing surprise

Andrey: Where were you yesterday?
Ida: I was at a party with Dima Bilan.
Andrey: Wow! I can’t believe it! What was he like?
Ida: He was really friendly!

Work in pairs. Use your own ideas and act out similar dialogues.2

Use the prompts below or your own ideas to act out similar
dialogues.

2

Farm/grass Farm/corn
Jungle/
bananasSea/fish

Take roles and read out.1

• Talking about what you did last night

Olga: What did you do last night?
Ilya: I visited my grandmother. What about you?
Olga: Nothing special. I stayed at home and watched TV.
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Take roles and read out.1

• Talking about plans

Further Speaking Practice

Masha: What are you going to do this weekend?
Vlad: I’m going camping! How about you?
Masha: I’m going to visit my grandmother on Saturday as usual.
Vlad: Well, anyway, have a good weekend!
Masha: Thanks. You too!

Take roles and read out.1

• Talking about experiences

Nadja: What did you do at the weekend?
Yuri: I went to a party on Saturday night.
Nadja: Did you have fun?
Yuri: Yes, I did! I danced all night!
Nadja: That sounds great!

Work in pairs. Use the pictures
below or your own ideas and act
out similar dialogues.

2

Work in pairs. Use the pictures below or your own ideas to
act out similar dialogues.

2

Saturday
dance all night

Sunday
see dinosaurs

Sunday
see a lot of animals


